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Keep on trucking. GrillmanÂ�s New Addition to Truck Fleet will Cater to
Fast Growing Customer Base

Grillman, provider of Propane, gas and electric fireplaces, high-end gas grills, grill accessories
as well as hearth and patio items, has recently acquired a new 2004 Peterbilt tank truck for
their fleet, equipped with the latest safety equipment including a remote shutdown system.

Serving more than 8,000 customers, GrillmanÂ�s truck fleet facilitates delivery and service
calls from South Boston to Cape Cod. The new truck will better enable Grillman to deliver to
their expansive customer base in the most efficient manner possible.

EASTON, MA (PRWEB) March 24, 2004 -- Headquartered in Easton, Mass., Grillman, provider of Propane
gas, gas and electric fireplaces, high-end gas grills, grill accessories as well as hearth and patio items, has
recently acquired a new truck for their fleet.

Serving more than 8,000 customers, GrillmanÂ�s truck fleet facilitates delivery and service calls from South
Boston to Cape Cod. The new truck, a 2004 Peterbilt tank truck, will better enable Grillman to deliver to their
expansive customer base in the most efficient manner possible. The new Propane tanker is equipped with the
latest safety equipment including a remote shutdown system. Accommodating a large volume of business,
GrillmanÂ�s truck fleet includes the new Peterbilt; a regular delivery truck for grill deliveries; a service truck
for pool heaters, fireplaces, etc.; a cylinder delivery truck for commercial accounts and a smaller tank truck for
propane.

Â�We offer FREE grill delivery and setup as well as gas and electric fireplace installation and service and the
large Peterbilt delivery truck will allow us to continue to efficiently cater to our growing customer base,Â�
noted Grillman PropaneÂ�s Amber Tufts.

Get Grilling
With the Barbecue Industry Association estimating that at least three billion barbecue events take place each
year (Survey; 1999), Grillman has not only expanded their fleet, but also their grill line to include Artic
Outdoor Fire Pits in gas or wood. For those Â�seriousÂ� grill chefs, an Artic pit is the equivalent of a
gourmet kitchen.

A new study out this month (HPBA) shows New England has the highest ownership rate of gas grills in the
U.S., 46 million homes have one grill, 20 million have two and over 9.8 million have three or more grills.

Outdoor and Indoor Warmth
No need to head indoors when thereÂ�s a chill in the air, instead keep the patio and guests warm with a
chimnea or patio heater. Choose from the warm and cozy Hearthlink woodburning chimnea to the Empire gas
chimnea. Or, opt for highly effective patio heaters from VermontCastings and Desa.

Grillman carries an extensive product line of gas and electric fireplaces, which can be installed just about
anywhere in the home They ignite in seconds and can be turned off in one touch when you want to leave the
house. GrillmanÂ�s gas fireplaces are serviced and installed by the Â�GrillmanÂ� Jeff Tufts, owner of
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Grillman Propane.

Visit the Showroom
Grillman displays the ways customers can enhance their patio area at the company showroom located at 613
Turnpike St. (RTE138) in Easton, MA. Grillman Propane are providers of an extensive line of home, hearth and
patio items, including high-end grills and grill accessories such as sauces, cookware and cookbooks.

Grillman: Propane- hearth Â�home- patio
Founded in 1985, Grillman has been providing propane, high-end gas grills, grill accessories, special grilling
sauces (more than a dozen different kinds), hearth and patio items to commercial and residential customers
throughout southeastern Massachusetts and beyond. Headquartered in Easton, MA, Grillman offers gas and
electric built-in or insert fireplaces, fireplace installation and tune-ups.

Grillman supplies propane gas for home heating, space heating, water heating, cooking, dryers, gas logs,
forklifts, motor fuel, restaurants, pool and spa heaters, caterers, generators and construction. They also provide
sales and service on natural gas appliances. Gas grill tank refills with convenient delivery service is available to
homes and businesses within the area.

For more information or to schedule propane gas grill tank refill, contact (508) 238-3139 or visit the website at
www.Grillman.com. Grillman is located on route 138 between the intersection of route 106 and the Raynham-
Taunton Greyhound Park. Easy highway access off route 24 Exit 16B or route 495 Exit 8.

Contact:
Steve Dubin
PR Works
(781) 878-9533
sdubin@prworkzone.com
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Contact Information
Jen Tomasetti
PR WORKS
http://www.grillman.com
781-878-9533

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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